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ABSTRACT
In 2050, global oil supply will decline to 1/8 of today’s.  Migrating to the Post-Oil 
Era, over 10000’s km2 of Powerscapes - the solar-collecting infrastructure - will be 
gradually constructed across the arid desert, for the indispensable production of 
solar energy to sustain Middle East’s economy and global energy supply.   
The contingency of introducing the Powerscapes is a spatial problem.  Unlike 
a powerplant that burns coal or oil, the scale of the Powerscapes is dramatically 
extensive.  The inserted Powerscapes will interiorize the desert landscape and 
shelter the ground from the harsh direct sunlight that will be captured for power 
supply.  Transformation in biological development, meteorological activity and 
geological phenomena will be inevitable, but the change that reduces the heat 
and evaporation rate will make its climatatic dynamics more habitable for human, 
animals and plants - an invaluable opportunity for the synthesis of energy 
production and climate conditioning.
This thesis investigates the strategic programming and spatial configuration of 
such constructed landscape, capitalized by its new temporal characteristics, and 
sensitively adapting to it.   Layers of  material will be organized to form “Strata” 
of temporal conditions to be stretched across the landscape.   To forge a symbiotic 
relationship between Solar Collection, human habitation, agricultural production 
and wild nature,  the layers of material will delineate, push, flip, intersect, 
puncuate, wrap and merge, responding to programmatic needs and geographical 
dynamics that the natural geology and the Powerscapes together create.  Such 
adaptive organization also permits certain geometrical and configuration logic to 
reiterate themselves in multiple scales, formulating a fractalic field with recursive 
part to whole relationships.
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P O W E R S C A P E S PREFACE
Oil is running out.  Unlike the 70’s, this turn of decline in oil supply will In 2050, 
global oil supply will decline to 1/8 of today’s.  Migrating to the Post-Oil Era, over 
10000’s km2 of Powerscapes - a solar-collecting infrastructure - will be gradually 
constructed across the arid desert, for the indispensable production of solar energy 
to sustain Middle East’s economy and global energy supply.
Technology advances design but design can transform technology.
The contingency of deploying the extensive solar-collection infrastructure - a 
recently developed technology - is not that much of an engineering problem 
but a spatial and tectonic one.  Unlike a powerplant that burns coal or oil, the 
scale of the Powerscapes is dramatically extensive.  The inserted Powerscapes will 
interiorize the desert landscape and shelter the ground from the harsh direct 
sunlight that will be captured for power supply.  Transformation in biological 
development, meteorological activity and geological phenomena will be inevitable, 
but the change that reduces the heat and evaporation rate will make its climatatic 
dynamics more habitable for human, animals and plants - an opportunity for the 
synthesis of energy production and climate conditioning.
Through design, problems are articulated and turned into synergies.
This thesis investigates the synergetic spatial configuration of the constructed 
landscape, capitalized by its new temporal characteristics, and sensitively adapting 
to it.   Layers of  material will be organized to form “Strata” of temporal conditions 
to be stretched across the landscape.   To forge a symbiotic relationship between 
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in the thickness defined between the Powerscape and the desert landscape.   To 
forge a symbiotic relationship between Solar Collection, human habitation, 
agricultural production and wild nature,  the layers of material will delineate, 
push, flip, intersect, puncuate, wrap and merge, responding to programmatic 
needs and geographical dynamics that the natural geology and the Powerscapes 
together create.  Such adaptive organization also permits certain geometrical 
and configuration logic to reiterate themselves in multiple scales, formulating a 
fractalic field with recursive part to whole relationships.
This thesis will be presented in five chapters.  Each chapter will concentrate on a 
critical aspect at a different level of scale, from global economy and desert planning, 
to spatial and tectonic design.  The first chapter - Economy | Ecology - will discuss 
the economic argument that supports the need of an extensive solar-collecting 
infrastructure in the post-oil eraThe second chapter - Light | Lightness - investigates 
the tectonic synergy of materializing an efficient solar concentration system and 
a light-weight structure design.  The third chapter - Strata | Strategies - examines 
the spatial relationship between the desert landscape and the Powerscape and 
through varying the distance, scale, and density, proposes architectural strategies 
in response to various programmatic requirements.  The forth chapter - Terrain 
| Territories - introduces the site of experimentation and defines the territory of 
the Powerscape through understanding the terrain.   The final chapter - Geology | 
Geometry examines  different possibilities of deploying the Powerscape in the site 
of experimentation,  from the generation of median axis to various methods of 
subdivisions.  The final model in 1:1000 reveals the spatial quality of Powerscape 
development at the site of experimentation.  
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“Almost all renewables (wind, tide, solar thermal, photovoltaics, 
hydroelectricity, biofuels, for example),  to make a substantial contribution, 
renewable facilities have to be COUNTRY-SIZED.  
It’s not going to be easy to make a energy plan that adds up;  but it is 
possible. We need to get building.”
David MacKay
Professor of Natural Philosophy, University of Cambridge
spoke at MIT, Spring 2010,  
planted a seed for the Powerscapes.
Neither is it a power station nor a power plant, it is a Powerscape.
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               ECONOMY | ECOLOGY                     
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Sorry, we’re out of gas!  Unlike the 70’s, this turn will likely be permanent.  In 
2050, global oil supply will decline to 1/8 of today’s.  Migrating to the Post-
Oil Era, the change to renewable energy will gradually but surely happen.  With 
declining oil supply, the oil price will rise and the popularity of renewables will 
decrease their costs.  
For regions along the Tropics of Cancer where there is a lot of sun, large solar-
collecting infrastructure will be necessarily deployed.  Solar energy system can 
perform up to four times more efficient annually than some other locations in 
the world, such as Boston.   If we can invest our limited resources into efficient 
system, the result will be promising, enabling the transition from an oil economy 
to solar economy.
To replace the reliance on oil,  over 10000’s km2 of Powerscapes - the solar-
collecting infrastructure has to be constructed across the arid desert, for the 
indispensable production of solar energy to sustain Middle East’s economy and 
global energy supply.   
The contingency of introducing the Powerscapes is a spatial problem and an 
ecological problem.  Unlike a powerplant that burns coal or oil, the scale of each 
Powerscape is incredibly extensive.  
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PROMISING EFFICIENCY
The Middle East can take advantage of their high solar intensity to generate 
renewable energy much more efficiently than most parts of the world.  Therefore 
the government of Saudi Arabia is aspiring to produce the same amount of energy 
from the sun as the amount generated from burning oil today.
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Both collection of sunlight and structural lightness are critical performative 
requirement for the extensive deployment of the Powerscapes.    The research 
began with analyzing the principles of a selection of existing systems, both 
concentrated solar collection system and structural system, then re-inventing the 
formal manifestation of the principles.  
The result is clearly a marriage of the best form of both - the bow-string catenary 
form.  Its concave surface permits very efficient concentration of light and itself is 
a very efficient structural form as a suspended system. 
The surface is tessellated with mirrors made of balloons.  The choic of balloons 
follow the principle of light weightness that minimize the energy required for its 
support and movement.  These balloons are heliostats that trace the sun position 
with sensors and algorithm.  The vertical members are embeded with linear 
actuators that control the rotation of the heliostats.  
As the sun moves across the sky, the balloons rotate and the Powerscape exhibts 
various transparency.  It is like opaque during noon when the sun is strongest. 
It becomes more transparent across the day and eventually becomes almost 
transparent during the evening, allowing ground re-radiation to happen, at the 
same time, revealing the starry sky.
               LIGHT | LIGHTNESS                     
two
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LIGHT COLLECTION
The research began with analyzing the principles of a selection of existing systems 
and re-inventing the formal manifestation of the principles.   The Law of Light 
Conservation has played an important role in understanding how light can be 
reflected from a catenary surface to multiple high points where the stirling engines 
are.  Switching the direction of every other mirror can effectively minimize 
internal shading.
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STRUCTURAL LIGHTNESS
Tensile structure is undoubtedly the lightest among all structural typologies. 
There are several critical advantages of having a light structure for such extensive 
deployment.  First, there is much less embodied carbon value.  Second, less 
transportation is required when the material is less and lighter.  Third, pre-
fabrication of tensile structure will minimize the time of construction on site, 
which is important for a desert construction.  In addition, tensile structure also 
provides flexibility for formal adaption to architectural requirements.
A number of tensile structure options were studied.  The final design is a 2-way 
bow-string system which supports concave catenary surface that concentrates 
light.
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LIGHT + LIGHTNESS
MAJOR COMPONENTS
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The inserted Powerscapes will interiorize the desert landscape and shelter the 
ground from the harsh direct sunlight that will be captured for power supply. 
Transformation in biological development, meteorological activity and geological 
phenomena will be inevitable, but the change that reduces the heat and 
evaporation rate will make its climatatic dynamics more habitable for human, 
animals and plants - an opportunity for the synthesis of energy production and 
climate conditioning.    
This chapter investigates the strategic programming and spatial configuration of 
such constructed landscape, capitalized by its new temporal characteristics, and 
sensitively adapting to it.   Layers of  material will be organized to form “Strata” of 
temporal conditions to be stretched across the landscape.   
Food production is the major programme that is undoubtedly benefited from the 
change in temperature and evaporation rate.  To forge a symbiotic relationship 
between solar collection and agricultural production, conditions and phases for 
different types of crops and livestocks are studied.  Several examples of how the 
Powerscape will formally respond to the argricultural need will be presented.
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Transformation will be inevitable -  the climate will change, but 
such a change that reduces the heat and evaporation rate will make 
its climatatic dynamics more habitable for human, animals and 
plants - an opportunity for the synthesis of energy production and 
climate conditioning.  The design of the Powerscapes should take 
advantage of the change and carefully adapting to this new climatic 
circumstatances without further augment it.
Data Source: Buro Happold
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The site of experimentation is the Wadi pleatau at the outskirt of Riyadh, capital of 
Saudi Arabia.  Geographically, this location sits right next to the Tropics of Cancer 
receiving more sunlight than any other locations in the work.  It is also the food 
production center that serves many cities in the Kingdom.  
Wadi is the arabic term for Canyon, a dry riverbed produced from the erosion of 
water.  The Wadi in this site is an extensive dried-river network that spans between 
the urban area and the cliff, catching water during the flash-flood that happens 
about twice a year.  
This chapter will analysis the geometry of the Wadi system.  Its geometry is 
considered as a fractal system, looking like a tree with hundreds of branches. 
Similar geometrical logics and figural conditions can be found at different level of 
scale, therefore providing a spectrum of conditions to experiment with.
In the final section, I will discuss the reasons that the Powerscapes will occupy the 
peak part of the Wadi rather than the valley.   There are also studies to seek the 
definition of boundary for the Powerscapes.  Since a landscape is unlike a urban 
ground, there is often no distinctive line being constructed.  The ambiguity in a 
natural landscape and my response to it have often been discussed in the reviews.
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Following the discussion of fractal, tree geometry and boundary,  this chapter will 
continue to review different possibilities of deploying the Powerscape in this site 
of experimentation,  from the generation of median axis to various methods of 
subdivision.  
The median axis is critical as the first exercise for understanding the network 
skeleton of the site.  This exercise facilitates the planning of circulation network 
and the alignment of any grid of subdivision.  Different ways of subdividing the 
site has been tested, including quadralateral meshing,  Catmull-Clark meshing, 
rectangular grid, controlled deformation of the grid and lastly diagrid.  
Inspiried by the fractal characteristic of the site of experimentation, the design 
tendency has been looking for a way of adaptive organization that permits certain 
geometrical and configuration logic to reiterate themselves in multiple scales. 
With high degree of responsiveness to the geometry and conditions of the site, the 
Powerscape presents itself as a system with parameters that are always different.  
The final result has exhibited some sets of repetitive logics such as the branching 
linkages, jagged edge and open systems that allow growth and expansion.
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1:1000 MODEL
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